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 The main objective of this study is to examine if there is a meaningful relationship 

between financing methods of enterprises allowed in Tehran stock exchange market 
and their added value, or not. To serve this objective, I will define concepts of 

financing methods, cost of capital, balanced average of cost of capital, elements 

constituting balanced average of cost of capital, economic value added, and 
consequently I will explain methods of calculating each concept. A set of required 

data for a three-year time period from enterprises of various industries engaged in 

Tehran stock exchange market has been gathered. Afterwards, the data were 
summarized and categorized. To analyze these data, descriptive and inferential 

statistical methods (regression and Pearson test) were used. Results show that there is 

a meaningful relationship between financing methods of enterprises allowed in 
Tehran stock exchange market and their value added. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Among objectives of an enterprise and consequently those of a financial manager could be maximizing 

shareholders’ worth, maximizing income, accomplishing moral obligations and social duties, as well as other 

similar objectives. A factor which poses a considerable effect on fulfillment of the aforementioned objectives 

could be the methods selected to financially provisioning the enterprise. Optimized achievement of resources 

leads to enterprises’ success in the market, and they would be able to follow market opportunities successfully 

and enjoy benefits of being engaged in the market (Famaand French, 1999). Since shareholders and investors 

allocate their limited financial resources to economic enterprises, a vital and critical task would be evaluation of 

an enterprise’s operation in order to assure optimal allocation of these limited resources. From an economic and 

financial point of view, evaluation of enterprises’ operation is considered to be an important issue in the process 

of managing economic enterprises and taking financial decisions. Therefore, identifying effects of financing 

methods on an enterprise’s operation is a guideline for investors in order to take proper decisions. Recently, 

regarding managers’ operation a new criterion is used, called economic value added, through which enterprises 

correlate executive managers’ salaries and bonuses with the phenomenon of maximizing shareholders’ worth. 

Economic value added is a way of calculating real profitability of an enterprise (Brigham and Houston, 2003). 

Regarding the fact that the effect of each financing method on economic value added can be of interest to 

financial data users, therefore reviewing economic value added according to implementation of financing 

methods is considered to be necessary. 

To make decisions related to investment, including short-term and long-term investment, financial resources 

are needed. Decisions regarding financing are the main area of decision-making for managers, and an important 

stage in companies’ growth. Among the most important issues for enterprises passing through growth stage of 

their life cycle, are financing methods. The need for financing is originated from some factors. Firstly, the value 

of enterprises’ capital shrinks due to external causes such as foreign exchange rate, inflation, and bank interest 

rate. Secondly, operational mechanism of enterprises leads to need for cash in order to purchase new properties, 

increase factories’ capacity, hire fresh work forces and purchase raw materials, which is indicated as financial 

resources (Gitman, 2003). 

In order to provide their required cash, managers have different choices. Their serviceable resources include 
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internal resources (within the organization) and external resources (from outside the organization). A most 

common method of internal financing is income depositing. It means that a portion of annual income is 

distributed between shareholders and other portion is not distributed as income and would rather be kept in 

income unit. The most important method of financing is making use of external financial resources of the 

income unit. Common methods of financing through outside the income unit are increasing the capital by 

issuance of shares, and receiving long and short term loans and credit facilities (borrowing). Selection of the 

best option of financing must be certainly done along with considering costs of financing, which is termed as 

cost of capital in the financial literature. It is obvious that different financing methods and utilization of proper 

financial tools would help managers to make correct decisions and achieve more benefits for enterprises.  On the 

other hand, what encourages shareholders to invest their deposits in a certain industry is the desirable operation 

of that industry which leads to growth of company’s value and consequently shareholders’ worth. Regarding 

economical and financial point of view, evaluation of operation is one of the important issues in the process of 

managing economical enterprises and in financial decision-making. A logical evaluation of operation depends 

on familiarity with, explanation of and use of financial and non-financial indicators. From among important 

financial indicators, is economic value added.  

The importance of this indicator is in association with the concept of value. Regarding that stock exchange 

market acts like a conduction channel of financial resources and, if other conditions and grounds would be 

ready, could conduct financial resources to productive activities, and would consequently serve the goal of 

country’s economic growth, development and boom, therefore studying and investigation various issues anyhow 

related to stock exchange market, is of particular importance, so that effective steps could be taken through 

utilizing results of these studies in order to use this important tool. Expansion of financial markets and their 

increasingly competitive nature have entangled financing process, so that financial managers can play an 

essential role in the market. Being aware of different financing resources in financial management has become 

so important that financing policies and plans may not be effective without considering it. Therefore it is 

essential for financial managers to be aware of it and design a proper financial plan accordingly. Financing 

methods are directly related to interest rate from the view point of time range. Therefore, knowing different 

financing methods would facilitate achievement of financial management objectives. In today’s competitive 

atmosphere, survival of economic enterprises depends on continuous improvement of operation in order to 

maintain and increase competition power and achieve more benefits. Economic value added may provide a 

suitable criterion about the scale an enterprise adds up to the value expected by shareholders. Therefore, if 

managers emphasize on economic value added, they could assure that their operation is in accord with measures 

related to maximization of shareholders’ worth (Brigham and Houston, 2003). 

 

Literature Review: 

The first experimental research on financing methods of enterprises was made by Colin Mayer (1989, 

1990). Mayer reviewed financial structure of enterprises in 8 industrial countries between 1970-1985, compared 

them and gained the following results: 

a. Accumulated income is the most important financing resource in every country. Enterprises have not 

made a great deal of use out of stock exchange market for financing. 

b. Banks are the most important external financing resource in every country, especially in Europe and 

Japan. 

c. There is a meaningful negative relationship between financing through usage of accumulated income 

and bank credits. 

d. After the World War, the importance of stock exchange markets were reduced and commercial credits 

gained more importance. 

e. Small and medium enterprises used external financing resources more than large enterprises, receiving 

more credits from commercial banks. 

Regarding economic value added, Leiman (1999) found in his study that enterprises receiving economic 

value added gained an efficiency of over 28.8% compared to their industrial competitors. Bacidore et al. 

(1997)concluded in a study titled “The Search for the Best Financial Performance Measure” that in predicting 

value, capability of adjusted economic value added criterion is more than economic value added criterion.Singh 

andHamid (1992) and Singh (1995)studied financing methods of top 50 enterprises in 9 developing countries 

namely India, Korea, Jordan, Pakistan, Thailand, Mexico, Malaysia, Turkey and Zimbabwe. Results showed that 

in developing countries, most enterprises use external resources for financing. Also, in order to increase their net 

assets, enterprises mostly use issuing new shares. According to their findings, enterprises under study in 

developing countries use mostly external financing resources compared to those of developed 

countries.Fernandez(2002) made a research in order to study the relationship between EVA and CSV and 

concluded that EVA does not have the capacity to measure CSV. Biddal et al.(1997) gathered evidences to 

compare EVA comparative and additional data contents, Operational Criticism Flows (CFO) and accounting 

income. His comparative data content test showed that accounting income has the most relationship with 
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outcome, and EVA and CFO are placed next respectively. Additional data content test also showed that EVA 

components add up a little to data content, compared to accounting benefit. Lehn and Makhija (1997)study the 

relationship between five operation indictors with shares turnover.  

Fingan (1991)analyzed and argued the level of coherence between market value added and evaluation 

criteria in 450 medium enterprises in the United States. He concluded in his studies that economic value added 

has more explanatory capacity compared to other criteria such as “capital growth, capital turnover and income 

of each share and even cash flow”.The results of his study show that economic value added has more correlation 

with market value of enterprises’ shares compared to other criteria under study. The results of this study are as 

follows: 

 
Criteria Correlation with stock exchange market value 

Economic value added Over 50% 

Income growth 20% 

Shareholder’s due turnover 35% 

Sales growth 10% 

 

Obyrne (1996) examined the relationship between economic values added and net operational income after 

tax and free cash flow and enterprise’s stock exchange market value. He has used American enterprises data 

extracted from the database of Eastern & Stewart institute between 1983-1992. His findings show that 

correlation coefficient of net operational income after tax with stock exchange market value was 33%, and 

correlation coefficient of economic value added with stock exchange market value was 31%. He also concluded 

that economic value added and net operational income after tax often have same explanatory capacity.He also 

stated that changes in economic value added explains 31% of market value changes, while net operational 

income after tax explains 17% of these changes. Additionally, economic value added unlike net operational 

income after tax with other criteria based on income, is always associated with stock exchange market value, 

and economic value added is a means of understanding expectations of investors who have invested with the 

current prices.Milunovich and Tsuei (1996) have examined the relationship between economic value added and 

market value added of member enterprises in computer technology industry between1990-1996. In this study, 

the correlation rate between market value added and evaluation criteria include a series of traditional criteria and 

the rate of correlation between market value added and economic value added criteria, whose results are as 

follows: 

 
Operation Criteria Rate of Correlation with market value added 

Economic value added 42% 

Growth rate of each share 34% 

Shareholders due turnover 29% 

Free cash flow 18% 

Free cash flow growth 25% 

 

As it can be observed, economic value added is most correlated with market value added. They concluded 

that an enterprise that is able to continuously improve its economic value added must be able to raise its market 

value added and consequently its shares value (Dewet, 2004). Dodd & Chen (1997) have studied the correlation 

between shares and operation evaluation criteria including economic value added, shareholders due turnover, 

income of each share, assets turnover and residual income for 566 enterprises in the United States  taken from 

Eastern institute database between 1983-1992. Results of this study are as follows: 

 
Evaluation criteria Correlation with shares turnover 

Economic value added 20.2% 

Residual income 19.4% 

Assets turnover 24.5% 

Shareholders due turnover 5 to 7% 

Income of each share 5 to 7% 

 

As it can be seen, assets turnover and economic value added have more correlation with shares turnover 

compared to other criteria. Also, residual income, like economic value added, is correlated with shares 

turnover.Uyemura et al. (1996) have examined the relationship between economic value added and market 

value added, then compared the results with the relationship between market value added and the four criteria of 

net income, each shares income, assets turnover and shareholders due turnover. Sample enterprises in this study 

include 100 holding of the bank that is a member of Eastern Stewart institute during a 10-year time period 

between 1986 and 1995. Their study showed that economic value added is more correlated with market value 

added and lead to increase in shareholders’ worth (Dewet 2004). 

Here is a summary of results: 
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Operation criteria Correlation with market value added 

Economic value added 40% 

Assets turnover 13% 

Shareholders’ due turnover 10% 

Net income 8% 

Income of each share 6% 

 

Bacidor et al. (1997) tried to examine the correlation and explanatory capacity of economic value added 

criterion and adjusted economic value added in prediction and creating value for shareholder. They extracted 

their data from data bank of 1000 enterprises created by Eastern Stewart institute. Sample shows that adjusted 

economic value added has more correlation and more capacity for prediction of market compared to economic 

value added. 

Peixoto (1999) have conducted a study in order to examine the correlation of economic value added, net 

income, and operational income with enterprises’ shares market value. Samples used in this study include 39 

enterprises allowed in the stock exchange market of Lisbon, Portugal between 1995 and 1998. He found that 

economic value added has the most correlation with market value of the shares. The summary of results of this 

study is as follows: 

 
Criterion Coefficient of correlation with market value 

Economic value added 72.1% 

Net income 70.84% 

Operational income 70.87% 

 

Worthington &Tracy (2000) tried to show which one of economic value added or traditional criteria such as 

operational income and operational cash flow have more correlation with shares’ turnover.  A summary of the 

results of this study are as follows: 

 
Criteria Correlation with shares turnover 

Economic value added 14.29% 

Residual income 19.29% 

Operational income 23.67% 

Operational cash flow 18.10% 

 

They have concluded from their study which reviewed 110 different enterprises in Australia during 1992-

1998, that operational income with correlation coefficient of 23.67% has more explanatory capacity regarding 

shares’ turnover compared to other criteria.Dewet (2005) examined the relationship between economic value 

added and other traditional criteria such as operational cash flow, income of each share, and portioned income 

with market value added in stock exchange market of South Africa. Results show that coefficient of correlation 

between market value added and operational cash flow was 38%. He has also stated that there is a very low 

correlation between market value added and income of each share and also between market value added and 

portioned income of each share. Correlation between market value added and assets turnover rate was about 

15% and correlation between market value added and economic value added was 8%.Zaima et al. (2005) 

examined the relationship between economic value added and market value added as well as the effect of 

economy on this relationship among American enterprises between 1988 and 1997. Results showed that there 

was a positive meaningful relationship between economic value added and domestic gross production variable 

(as an economic variable) and market value added. 

Ramana (2005) conducted a study on Indian enterprises and examined the relationship of economic value 

added and common criteria of accounting (such as operational net income after tax, income before tax and 

interests, operational cash flow) with market value added.Results show that economic value added has not been 

better than common criteria of accounting. 

Ghanbari and More (2007) studied the relationship between economic value added and market value added 

among member enterprises of auto industry in India. Results of this study which was conducted between 2001 

and 2005 show that economic value added is considered as a powerful and perfect criterion to explain market 

value added and can be introduced as the best internal criterion for evaluation of enterprises’ operation to the 

shareholders. 

 

Research Hypotheses: 

The following hypotheses are provided in this study in order to examine the relationship between financing 

methods and economic value added of enterprises allowed in stock exchange market: 

 

Main Hypotheses: 
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 There is a meaningful relationship between financing methods and economic value added of enterprises 

allowed in Tehran stock exchange market. 

 

Subordinate Hypotheses: 

 There is a meaningful relationship between financing through depositing shares income (accumulated 

income) and economic value added of enterprises allowed in Tehran stock exchange market. 

 There is a meaningful relationship between financing through loans and economic value added of 

enterprises allowed in Tehran stock exchange market.  

 There is a meaningful relationship between financing through issuing shares and economic value added 

of enterprises allowed in Tehran stock exchange market. 

 

Research Methodology: 

This study is a scaling – correlative one from the point of view of subject nature and method, and it explains 

relationship between financial and economic variables by using regression and Pearson correlation coefficient 

test, and is an applied method from the point of view of objective. 

 

Statistical Group: 

The statistical group of this study is consisted of all enterprises allowed in Tehran stock exchange market. It 

should be pointed out in this regard, that 420 enterprises are allowed in Tehran stock exchange market since 

2011. Those data about these enterprises are considered that are gathered between 2007 and 2010. 

 

Statistical Sample: 

Method of determining sample members in this study is of judgmental and intelligent type, so that from 

among statistical group, those enterprises with following features will be selected as statistical samples: 

1. Their financial year end should be 20
th

 of March not changing their financial year during the time 

period of the study. This is to monitor the effects of other economic variables in different time sections 

during a year and uniformity of their effect on the sample. 

2. Should not include investing companies and banks due to their activities’ specific nature. 

3. Companies under investigation in a 3-year time period should have been actively participating in 

Tehran stock exchange market and their financial statements should be available. 

4. Those enterprises that increased their capital and financed themselves through depositing share 

incomes and issuing regular shares between 2007 and 2010. 

After applying above mentioned restrictions, 51 enterprises were selected. 

 

Method Of Data Analysis And Hypotheses Testing: 

At first, in this study data are analyzed by descriptive statistic tool, and then regression and correlation 

analysis are used to test the hypotheses; in other words, we firstly use Excel Software features to calculated 

necessary data, and then we use SPSS statistical software and regarding that variables under discussion are of 

interruptive type, in order to analyze the study’s subordinate hypotheses, Pearson’s correlation coefficient is 

used and for analysis of main hypotheses of the study regression test is used.  

 

Data Description: 

Final output data from Excel 2007 software to be analyzed are as indicated in the following tables. Table 

4.1 is the statistical group related to the first subordinate hypotheses, table 4.2 the statistical group related to the 

second one, and table 4.3 indicates the statistical group related to third subordinate hypotheses. 

 
Table 1: Statistical Group Related to Subordinate Hypothesis 1 

Capital Increase in 
2008 

Capital Increase in 
2009 

Economic Value 
Added 

Name of the Enterprise No. 

10% 8.22% 2.79 Aabsal 1 

- 100% 3.11 Osvah Pharmaceutical Company 2 

15% - -0.46 Dr. AbidiPharmaceutical Company 3 

95.12% - 3.04 RazakPharmaceutical Company 4 

- 50% 4.78 KowsarPharmaceutical Company 5 

- 70% 2.43 Ardakan Industrial Ceramics Co. 6 

56.25% - 1.94 Neyriz White Cement Co. 7 

300% - 7.59 Automotive Parts 8 

100% 50% 2.55 Pars Oil Co. 9 

2.5% - 1.11 Noosh Mazandaran 10 

50% - -0.83 Iran Plaster 11 

50% - 1.44 Tidewater 12 
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- 75% 2.49 JaberEbneHayyanPharmaceutical Company 13 

13.79% 12% 3.99 SarmaAfarin 14 

- 25% -0.58 Sina Chemical Industries 15 

 

Table 2: Statistical Group Related to Subordinate Hypothesis 2 

Capital Increase in 2008 Capital Increase in 2009 Economic Value Added Name of the Enterprise No. 

- 177.36% 4.93 Shahroud Cement 1 

100% - -1.93 Esfahan Petrochemical Co. 2 

- 69.98% 2.32 Iran Tile 3 

- 150% 4.38 Offset 4 

100% - 3.1 Ama Industrial Co. 5 

25% - 1.39 Iran Khodro 6 

- 94.69% 2.91 Pars Vegetable Oil Co. 7 

250% - 6.58 NaghsheJahan Sugar Co. 8 

- 15% 0.84 Mashhad Wheel Manufacture 9 

 

Table 3: Statistical Group Related to Subordinate Hypothesis 3 

Capital Increase in 2008 Capital Increase in 2009 Economic Value Added Name of the Enterprise No. 

- 734% 10.83 Urmia Cement Co. 1 

- 100% 1.71% Sepahan Cement Co. 2 

75% 100% 1.6 Shargh Cement Co. 3 

- 100% 1.29 Electric KhodroShargh 4 

150% - 2.35 Iran Argham Co. 5 

40% - 0.85 Pegah Esfahan 6 

75% - 1.41 Iran Zinc Mines Development Co. 7 

70% - 1.33 Heavy Equipment Production Co. 8 

15% - 0.32 Jooshva Oxygen Iran 9 

100% - 1.64 Iran Data Processing Co. 10 

50% 33.3% -0.85 Saipa Corporation 11 

233.3% - 4.25 Saipa Azin 12 

400% - 6.6 Soufian Cement Co. 13 

- 50% 1.07 Hegmatan Cement 14 

200% - 3.86 SinaDarou 15 

- 29.94% 0.64 Barez Industrial Group 16 

- 200% -3.39 ShahidGhandi Communication Cable Co. 17 

247.7% - 4.48 Nilou Tile Co. 18 

88% - 1.6 Sadra 19 

- 100% -1.73 Calcimin 20 

- 82.9% 1.5 Iran Combine Manufacturing Company 21 

200% - 2.91 Gazelouleh Manufacturing Co. 22 

- 91% 1.65 KontorSazi Iran 23 

149.9% - 2.35 Tuka Transport Co. 24 

100% - 1.73 FajrSepahan Galvanized 25 

- 56.3% 1.19 National Iranian Copper Industries 26 

- 100% 1.02 Zamyad Co. 27 

 

Table 4: A Description of the Final Output Data fromExcel 

Hypothesis 3 Hypothesis 2 Hypothesis 1  

Capital Increase EVA Capital Increase EVA Capital Increase EVA 

27 27 9 9 15 15 N 

1.42 1.93 1.089 2.72 36 2.36 Mean 

1.4446 2.60 0.74 2.49 0.7179 2.179 Std. Deviation 

0.15 -3.39 0.15 -1.93 0.02 0.83 Minimum 

7.34 10.83 2.5 6.58 3 7.59 Maximum 

 

Results: 

Data analysis: 

In this section, I have analyzed the study’s hypotheses firstly by indicating the hypothesis of the study and 

secondly with regards to the output results of SPSS software. To approve or reject subordinate hypotheses, 

Pearson r test is used and finally with regards to the results, I have clarified the contribution of each independent 

variable. For dependent variable, linear regression is used. 
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Main Hypotheses Testing: 

There is a meaningful relationship between financing methods and economic value added of enterprises 

allowed in Tehran stock exchange market.Regarding the fact that both variables are in interruptive level and 

therefore for testing the relationship between them, regression test is used, which is also used for examining 

correlation between data in interruptive level. 

 H1: There is a meaningful relationship between financing methods and economic value added of 

enterprises allowed in Tehran stock exchange market. 

 H0: There is no meaningful relationship between financing methods and economic value added of 

enterprises allowed in Tehran stock exchange market. 

To test this hypothesis, I have firstly tested the three subordinate hypotheses, and then by combining these 

hypotheses and their results, I have examined the first hypothesis of this study. 

 Subordinate Hypothesis 1: There is a meaningful relationship between financing through 

depositing shares income (accumulated income) and economic value added of enterprises allowed 

in Tehran stock exchange market. 

 H1: There is a meaningful relationship between financing through depositing shares income and 

economic value added of enterprises allowed in Tehran stock exchange market. 

 H0: There is no meaningful relationship between financing through depositing shares income and 

economic value added of enterprises allowed in Tehran stock exchange market. 

 
Table 5: Analysis of Subordinate Hypothesis 1 

Depositing the income  

0.701 

0.004 

15 

EVAPearson Correlation 

Sig. (2-tailed) 

N 

 

Since Sig = 0.004 and this level is smaller than the minimum meaningfulness level of 0.05, therefore the 

claim is approved and assumption H0 is rejected. It means that there is a meaningful relationship between 

financing through depositing shares income and economic value added. 

 Subordinate Hypothesis 2: There is a meaningful relationship between financing through loans 

and economic value added of enterprises allowed in Tehran stock exchange market. 

 H1: There is a meaningful relationship between financing through loans and economic value added of 

enterprises allowed in Tehran stock exchange market. 

 H0: There is no meaningful relationship between financing through loans and economic value added of 

enterprises allowed in Tehran stock exchange market. 

 
Table 6: Analysis of Subordinate Hypothesis 2 

loans  

0.745 

0.021 
9 

EVAPearson Correlation 

Sig. (2-tailed) 
N 

 

Since Sig = 0.021 and this level is smaller than the minimum meaningfulness level of 0.05, therefore the 

claim is approved and assumption H0 is rejected. It means that there is a meaningful relationship between 

financing through loans and economic value added. 

 Subordinate Hypothesis 3: There is a meaningful relationship between financing through 

issuance of shares and economic value added of enterprises allowed in Tehran stock exchange 

market. 

 H1: There is a meaningful relationship between financing through issuance of shares and economic 

value added of enterprises allowed in Tehran stock exchange market. 

 H0: There is no meaningful relationship between financing through issuance of and economic value 

added of enterprises allowed in Tehran stock exchange market. 

 
Table 7: Analysis of the sub-hypothesis 3 

Issuance of Shares  

0.827 

0.000 
27 

EVAPearson Correlation 

Sig. (2-tailed) 
N 

 

Since Sig = 0.000 and this level is smaller than the minimum meaningfulness level of 0.05, therefore the 

claim is approved and assumption H0 is rejected. It means that there is a meaningful relationship between 

financing through issuance of shares and economic value added.In this stage, after analyzing subordinate 

hypotheses, we will analyze main hypothesis of the study. 

 Hypothesis 1: There is a meaningful relationship between financing methods and economic value 
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added of enterprises allowed in Tehran stock exchange market. Since our selected sample in this study 

is from the same group, therefore all assumptions for testing the group’s regression line apply, and 

regarding that dependent and independent variables of this hypothesis are of interruptive measures, 

therefore in order to test this hypothesis, multiple regression model is used as follows. 

 
Table 8: Model Description 

Std. Error of the Estimate Adjusted R Square Coefficient of Determination Correlation Coefficient Model 

1.58802 0.576 0.602 0.776a 1 

 
Table 9: ANOVA 

Sig. F Mean Square Degree of Freedom Sum of Squares Model 

0.000a 23.679 59.714 

 
2.522 

3 

47 
50 

179.142 

118.525 
297.667 

1 Regression 

Residual 
Total 

 

Table 10: Regressioncoefficients 

Sig. t Standardized 
Coefficients 

Unstandardized 
Coefficients 

Model 

Beta Std. Error B 

0.518 

0.000 

0.000 

0.000 

0.651 

5.140 

7.098 

5.462 

 

0.498 

0.700 

0.531 

0.324 

0.460 

0.190 

0.488 

0.211 

2.364 

1.350 

2.668 

1 (Constant) 

Loan 

Issuance of shares 

Depositing income 

 

With regards to table 8.4, correlation coefficient between independent and dependent variable is 0.776 

which shows that the present linear regression model may be well used for prediction. Coefficient of 

determination is 0.602 which shows that more than 60% dispersion observed in dependent variable is justified 

by independent variable. Also, with regards to meaningfulness level in table 4.9, which equals to 0.000 and is 

less than maximum meaningfulness level (0.05), therefore assumption zero is rejected and its contradictory will 

be accepted: There is a meaningful relationship between financing methods and economic value added of 

enterprises allowed in Tehran stock exchange market. In the meantime, coefficients of each variable in table 

4.10 are not equal to zero, and meaningfulness levels of all variables are also less than maximum level of 

meaningfulness.With regards to approval of subordinate hypotheses of the study regarding relationship each one 

of financing methods, including using accumulated income, loans, and issuance of shares with economic value 

added, it should be noted that the intensity of this relationship is different in each one of these methods. 

 
Financing Methods Pearson Correlation 

Issuance of Shares 0.827 

Loans 0.745 

Accumulated Income 0.701 

 

So that the relationship between financing through issuance of shares with economic value added is stronger 

than this relationship in financing through loans and accumulated income. Also the relationship between 

financing through loans with economic value added is stronger than the relationship of financing through 

accumulated income with economic value added. 

 

Conclusion: 

The results obtained from investigation and testing of the present research hypotheses show that:  

The first subordinate hypothesis: This hypothesis is confirmed indicating that there is a meaningful relationship 

between the economic value added of the enterprises allowed in Tehran stock exchange market and financing 

through depositing shares income.The second subordinate hypothesis: This hypothesis is confirmed indicating 

that there is a meaningful relationship between the economic value added of the enterprises allowed in Tehran 

stock exchange market and financing through loans. A more comprehensive review of this hypothesis reveals 

that corporate financing through loans in any of the initial or final stages of the production can contribute to the 

creation of economic value added for enterprises. Using loans protects enterprises against lack of liquidity and 

helps them meet their financial needs and continue their activities in times of crisis.The third subordinate 

hypothesis: This hypothesis is confirmed indicating that there is a meaningful relationship between the 

economic value added of the enterprises allowed in Tehran stock exchange market and financing through 

issuance of shares.  In fact financing through issuance of shares contributes to the creation of economic value 

added for enterprises. 

Main hypothesis: The results of the three subordinate hypotheses reveal that each of the methods of 

financing, that is financing through the shares income (accumulated income), financing through loans, and 

financing through the issuance of shares will contribute to the creation of economic value added and thus can 

help us to come to a conclusion about the meaningfulness of the main hypothesis.  
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It can be concluded from the results of the present study that these methods, either used separately or in 

combination with each other, can contribute to the creation of economic value added. However, despite the fact 

that subordinate hypotheses of the research involving the relationship between different financing methods 

including accumulated income, loans, and issuance of shares are confirmed, it should be noted that the intensity 

of this relationship is different for each of these methods; so that the relationship between financing through 

issuance of shares with economic value added will be stronger that the relationship between financing through 

loans or accumulated incomes and the economic value added. Also the relationship between financing through 

loans with the value added criterion is stronger that the relation between financing through retained earnings 

with economic value added. 

 
Table 11: The Intensity of the Relationship betweenEach of Financing Methods with EVA 

 accumulated income Loan Issuance of shares 

Pearson correlation EVA 0.701 0.745 0.827 

 

Stewart (1994) has examined the relationship of various operational criteria with market value of 

enterprise’s shares. Criteria that he used included economic value added, income growth, sales growth and 

turnover of shareholders’ due. EVA is an unknown criterion in the Iranian capital market and is rarely 

considered by analyzing enterprises and institutes. The investors do not take this variable into account while 

making their investing decisions either, a criterion which is capable of representing the real value and the 

intrinsic value of enterprises. 
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